August 14, 2021
Health Committee
Chairman Lipps
RE: HB 248

Chairman Lipps, Vice Chair Holmes, Ranking Member Russo, and Members of the House Health
Committee, thank you for the opportunity to provide proponent testimony on House Bill 248.

My name is Leah Ann Prida and I am a Cash Application Specialist for Clinical Specialties/Option Care for
almost 25 years. Also I am a small business owner of “Life’s Essential Health Products” as a consultant
for my true passion of HEALTH Nature’s Sunshine herbal company. I have been taking their products
since age 3.
I support HB 248 for Vaccine Choice and Anti-Discrimination act because I have lived in Ohio my entire
life and feel blessed to call this state HOME. I was born in 1972 and my first 3 years of life my parents
gave me the vaccines that modern medicine required. After age 3 my parents really changed their
thinking dramatically when my Grandmother was diagnosed with breast cancer. After that I knew
nothing more than natural approaches. I thank God every day for the way I was raised because my
parents did much research on the harmful effects from vaccines due to the heavy metals which has
caused a rise in Autism, Autoimmune diseases, Seizures, Central Nervous System Damage, Children’s
Behavioral Disorders, including Hyperactivity, Learning Disabilities and sadly even Death. The biggest
thing I remember when I was very young during those years of receiving my vaccines was the constant
ear infections. At that time my parents didn’t know any better and I was on round after round of
antibiotics. Ultimately what stopped my ear infections was garlic oil. Simple home remedies that allow
your body time to heal. The rest of my life I have only been on ATB a handful of times. I have had
several reactions to medications, all over body hives, to itching on my feet which I believe had to do
with the multiple rounds of ATB I took as a child making me more sensitive to other chemical products.
I used a product called Toma’s Tan perfect back in the 90’s when I was staying out of the sun worrying
about cancers since both my grandmothers passed from breast cancer. After using the product about
10 times, it caused me to have a reaction, little white dots at first, then itching all over my legs, and then
horrible red eczema patches on my arms. Before I knew it I was having food allergies. I went to see an
allergist. I brought that product with me to the Doctor and we did many allergy testing’s. He said I was
allergic to the second half of the ingredients which was all different Dye numbers. He said it caused me
to over toxify my liver, which ultimately caused me to become allergic to dairy, wheat, corn, yeast
(brewers, bakers and my own candida yeast). It took time and persistence using homeopathic remedies
from the allergist, also working with my Naturopathic Doctor to remove the environmental toxins out of
my body. Now with the help of all the herbs, I am free of my food allergies, itching red rashes and I can
now enjoy my favorite ice cream that does not cause such severe musos to form causing me to cough
for an hour. I still need to nutritionally support my liver on occasion with Milk thistle and we do
kinesiology at my ND’s office and I still do liver cleanses to keep my liver functioning properly. That was
over 25 years ago that I had to deal with the worst of those issues. My point is what happens to our
bodies can be caused by so many different toxins we breathe, we drink, what we eat, and what we put
on our skin and I have had to learn the hard way that I do not do well with any kind of chemicals. I

home make my own cleaning products using essential oils and I even home make my own deodorants.
Any store bought brands that have the aluminum (heavy metals) in them I have had severe itching under
my armpits.
I, along with several of my co-workers at Clinical Specialties/Option Care are feeling pressured to receive
the COVID vaccine and I just found out on 8/13/21 several positions are now being forced to get it
depending on if you are taking care of a patient, coming into the offices or if you are working at home.
Once they start the mandates, where will it end? Will they will continue to try to get all of us injected
with this poison? This shot that should not even be called a vaccine. It has not been approved by the
FDA and even if it was approved I am UNWILLING to take into my body. Mandating vaccines and forcing
masks to be worn is bullying! It goes against the constitution along with the decision in the case of the
United States vs Karl Brandt called the Nuremberg Code and that is exactly what these Covid Shots are!
Massive human experimentation. I have done hours and hours of research to get to the truth about
this shot. Even though much of what is out there is being censored, you can go on to the uncensored
sites and find a lot of good information. I am getting my information from multiple people speaking out
against this shot. Doctors, Nurses, ND’s, Lawyers, Biologists, Immunologists, even the pro vaccine
inventors of this mRNA technology are all speaking out against this. Even some the vaccine makers are
not vaccinated.
Dr. Peter Schirmacher a renowned German pathologist one of the 100 most influential in the world who
is one of the most highly respected pathologists and pro vaccine doctor is being censored and
suppressed on his findings doing autopsies so far on 40 people who died within 2 weeks of receiving this
shot and he is calling for more autopsies to be done, but he is finding that 30-40% are directly related to
the vaccine. I am also going to include an article showing from the top recognized vaccine developer
Geert Vanden Bossche that is stating using a prophylactic vaccine in the midst of a pandemic is likely to
create more viral variants in the process. His interview is included in the email saying MASS
Vaccinations must STOP!!
In a recent court case out of Alberta Canada on 7/19/21 after asking for documentation that the SARS
COV2 virus was completely isolated in order to base their scientific facts on the public health acts. The
Chief Medical officer of health in Alberta, Miss Deena Hinshaw and the Alberta provincial government
said they failed to produce the material evidence that was requested asking for the Isolation of the
SARS-COV2 virus. If you cannot prove the existence of this virus therefore you cannot force anyone to
do anything in the name of something that is nonexistent.
I have been following VAERS data (which is months behind) on 7/9/21 total deaths were 10,991,
following week 7/16 deaths went up to 11,405 and then by 7/30 deaths went to 12,366. That in just 7
months compared to ALL OTHER VACCINES in 31 years and 7 months of only 8,858. What about all the
adverse events? In a major lawsuits against CDC, whistleblowers have come forward saying there are
other government websites that their figures show over 45,000 that have died after taking the shot and
yet VAERS system shows only about 1% is actually reported. COVID Vaccines are the most dangerous
vaccines in our history based on CDC and VAERS data.
It doesn’t make sense that if you get the shot that is now proven to cause Blood Clots, Neurological
disorders, heart inflammation, heart attacks, strokes, miscarriages and death and we don’t even have
long term studies on these shots yet that can lead to autoimmune issues and cancer in the future. The
vaccinated are still getting sick and can still can spread this further. Why would I want to take a chance
of causing debilitating injuries that may affect me the rest of my life or cause my death?

At work we are having to report our vaccination status. Then after having to report what we do, we are
treated differently and looked down on like we are second class citizens. What has happened to HIPPA
privacy guidelines? I am doing what I feel is best for myself and my family. I believe strongly in the way
I was raised in natural remedies and know there are other ways to protect yourself from a virus that has
a 99.97% recovery rate. We need to support & strengthen our own God given immune system. Once
we have gotten this virus, which I believe I did back in December 2019 before we even knew about it
and had testing available. I have not contracted it again or been sick since, even after taking care of my
husband who tested positive in January 2021. The reason is our innate immune system remembers that
virus and even if the virus mutates our own immune systems become stronger than using any forced
vaccine. We need to be able to breathe freely without mask mandates that cause us to breathe in our
own CO2 thus suppressing our immune systems further. There are safer medications the medical field
has found, if treated early like Ivermectin and Hydroxycloroquine along with many alternative natural
therapies that are suggested like Vitamin D and Zinc .
Please stand up for those Ohioans like myself who want to make a choice and not feel pressured or live
in fear of losing their jobs.
Thank you once again for this opportunity to provide testimony on the need for and Urgency of HB248
Sincerely,
Leah Ann Prida

